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The CHAIRMAN (translated from Spanish) : I declare open the::·2.33rct plepc:u:y_ 
meeting of the Committee on Disar!ll.?-men~. . 

The Committee will continue today its consideration of item 7 of its agenda, 
entitled "Prevention of an arms· ·race -iQ outer space". Members who so wish may make 
statements on any other subject relevant to the worl< of the Committee, in 
accordance with rule 30 of the rules of procedure. I have on my list of speakers 
for today the representatives of Mongolia; China, Argentina, Czechoslovakia, .the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the· ~~deral Republic of Germany and Venezuela. 

I now give the floor to the first speaker on my list, the representative of 
Mongolia, His Excellency Ambassador Erdembileg. 

~lr. ERDEMBILEG (Mongolia) (translated from Russian): Mr. Chairman, allow me 
sincerely to welcome you to the of.f.i.ce . of Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament 
for the month of August and to wish you success in the discharge of the responsible 
duties of that office . 

I should also like to express our gratitude to your predecessor, · ·· · ·· 
Ambassador l1ansur Ahmad of Pakistan, who guided the Comrni t tee's work last. mohth. 

The Mongolian delegation had occasion to set forth its views again on the 
question of the prevention of an arms race in outer space on 19 April of this year, 
during the spring part of the Commit tee ' s . ~ession. Today + should· like to ilial<e· · 
certain comments in order to explain our position on this question in gre·at'er · .. · 
detail. Before beginning my statement I should like, on behalf of the Mongolian 
delegation, formally to introduce the working paper in document CD/410, which has 
today been distributed to members of the Committee. 

In this document the Mongolian delegation has tried once again to demonstrate 
the importance and urgency of the problem of the prevention of an arms race in 
outer space and to give an assessment of the present situation in the Committee on 
this issue. I would also note that we have tried to explain the need for the 
speediest possible starting of negotiations on the substance of the issue within 
the framework of the Committee, and, to that end, for the setting up without further 
delay of an ad hoc working group with an appropriate mandate. The Mongolian 
delegation. hopes that the ideas and observations contained in its working paper 
will be carefully studied and commented on during the Committee's further 
consideration of item 1 of its agenda. 

The question of the prevention of an arms race in outer space, which was 
included in the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament only relatively recently, is 
becoming one of theatre and greater urgency. The active interest in this question 
of the overwhelming majority of delegations has greatly increased, and even during 
the spring part of our session we were near consensus on the establishment of an 
ad hoc working group on this question. 

However, discussion of the matter has been dragging on, while the threat of 
the conversion of outer space into a theatre for an unrestrained arms race has 
markedly increased. In the United States a decision has been adopted concerning 
national space policy in which a large part is played by the use of outer space for 
military purposes. 
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(Mr. Er~e~bileg1, ~oli~) 

The lklited States' intend~d large-scale use of space .OQIDbat' ·systems· is 
connected ~ri~rily with the deployment in outer space of we~ohs '~~ed on new 
physiQal pz:-inci'ples, in particular la,ser and high-energy ·weapons, and atso 
traditional types o·f weap·ons:. ·· 

. ' 

Uife·r the pio-ogramnie for the so-called triad of space~bp;&ed lirser weap(lns, 
intensive work is being done in the Unit eo ·States on the- devel'opuiebt of· :tht! ·baeio: ~·. 
eleme~~p of ~pace ~aser wea!;_>ons. The "Alpha" programme prov:ides for t_h~ _development 
of a p't:nier..ful .oherilical lasel"";· under the ·"LODE" plan, an opt-ical ·system i -s ·· t)eing 
de~~~-~d:· .~i<?h · wi'll "increase ·the eff'ect of ~the laser b&~m: :·6n ·ttte tar'~et~,. · while the 
11TaYon· Oould" project 1.s for the developmerit<·.- of a eyi!t611l ·cSr .. detection -and -~~aokin~ 
and guiding the laser beam to the target. Large c0111panies like Lockheed, Rodkwell, : 
TRW an_d others are engaged in this wcl'k • 

.. ,. . . 
The ~ited states is considering the :possibility of the applieation,·Oit the 

reusable spa<li!: shuttle system to' ·anti-sateUite and other military purpo.tfes. . : .. . .~ . . . . ' ': .. ' 

· The· ·Urli:te·d states is alsO' ·developing an airborne :missile' s1tttem using· the F~l5 · · 
military aircraft 1n order to carry out attacks on ar'tificial earth sat&-1lites. : ' . .'C· 

Lastly, on 23 March 1983 President Reagan announced' iri the ll'li.ted States the 
beginning of ·work on a large""'soale and highly effective anti~issile de.f'enoe sy.st'eiJI. · 
with space-based elements. All this constitutes a dangerous step, opening the ·waf · · 
to a new arms race in outer space. "It ls disguised with misleading arguments about -:. 
the need to strengthen the United states I strategic defence. In reality ; h6W~Yer ,'" 
it implies the further development and improvement of the lmited states' str'ategio · 
offensive forcf:!S, and in a yery specific direction, that of acquiring the potential 
to deliver a first nuclear strike. .· 

'lbere is one other factor which, in the Mongolian delSgat1on ' s view, be,ars 
witrie$s to th.e urgent need to set up in the &>lnmittee without delay an ad hoO' ._ 
working group to conduct · negotiations · on item ·:7 of the agenda 'and reaoh agreement 
on the text of an appropriate international treaty, taking !nto account the 
proposals that have been made. The existing system of multilateral and bilateral 
agreements and treaties limiting the p0'$slbil1ties for tM ".e:rt.ensi~n of' tha .-arms 
race to ·outer ·space could well be undermined by · the efforts: ~t-O ·,create spaoe t~pee 
of weapon&. Here is one example which is a· good illustratl'On of 'this. t\ren before 
the United states administration's announcement of its intention to start 
implementing a programme for ·tt\a development of :a hi'ghly eff14ctive large-sc~1e: ABM 
system, the world 'community was cil:armed by re-ports in th'e' ll'lited stat es" press :·a-bo\it' 
work at the Lawrence laboratory in Livermore on the d'evelopment of a powerful X.:.ray 
laser belonging, according to staff working at the laboratory, to the "third 
generation" ·or atomic weapontr.'. ·' · .·.- ·· · .. .. 

The principle on whfch this laser is based requires the use of atom.io '1 

explosions to produce the energy for a powerful flow of X-rays. 

According to workers at the· laboratory, this laser system could be deploy~d in 
outer' space, where laseri an'd nuclear charge.is could be placed' in orbit ab'oatd :· 
artificial earth s~~ll.fte.S: '· · ·· : : · :. 
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(l'lr . Erdembileg, Mongolia ) 

This alarming . infQrmatiQ!) was repeated .i Q . April ~his .year. even after the 
announcement of the decision to start; work C?n ttie tie-veloP.inent of a large- scale 
highly effect_ivc ABt·J system. Judg-ing by recent statam()nts in the influential 
united states newspaper, the Cl]ristian Science Monitor , those .worl<ing on: th~ .new 
programme, and in particular the well-known F.dward Teller, are in favour of the 
development of laser devices which will -use the X- rays produced by , the ~~plosion of 
nuclear.- cl:;larges deployed on spaee satel:Htes. ..'. .. , , , 

. 'i should lik.e to point out that plan~· for nuclear expl~sio~s in . .5p~·ce w1ii 
assuredly Jeopardize the observance of the interf!ational traaties and ag~eell!ents 
that· 'are in force, saf.'.eguarding outer space from being _turned into an. arena for the 
ar.ms race. 

Those who are obstructing the establishment of an ad hoc working group , and 
thus the starting . of concrete nagotiations, justify their action ._h't arguing that 
discussion of the prevention of an arrns race in outer space is pointless. In 
particular, Vice-President of the United States George Bush, in his statement to the 
CQ'nunittee at the beginning of' this session, said in this connectipn: "Clearly , the 
conditions da not exist which would make negotiations appropr-iate.11 • 

. The .Mongolian delegation does not share thi~ , view- . It will be easi~r . and · 
simpler ta . block po_ss:!;:blll! ::chann~:).s for an arms race in outer space before. th~ ... 
appear ance <)nd deployment of spq.oe types of weapons. In o~r appro.ach to item 7, 
see as the- prlority ·task the c];osing off of possible. dangerous channels for the 
arm~ · ~ace: in · gqod time, i,nstead of waiting passively until they begin to b~ used 
fot ·f1J:liog the al:'scnal,s of St?atas : wl th new types of wea"Qons. 

we . 

: . . ~:· . . . . . 
Paragraph 39 of the Final Document of the first special session of the . ·~ 

United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament clearly emphasizes the need 
for negot1ati.ons ''on t:J:~ l.i_m~ta.~ion and cessation . of the qualitative improvement of 
armaments,. especially weapOI}S of !)lass destruction -and the d~velo{'ment of .new mean;3 :. 
of ~a.rfare ·SO that ultimately ac1entiflc aqd .technological aoh!eyements may -be u~ed 
solely fot" peaceful purposes u. 

This provision of paragraph 39 i~ · partiGularly relevant in .connection ~i.th. · . 
outer space, the peaceful use of which -is _onc . of. . the most impoPtant prer.equ.lsit;es 
to .. ~he solution of the global problems of all mankind. ... ··.~: 

.. . , f: ' . .· ',-t 

:. . Dl.tr'ing_ the disqussion of this item ~t p:J:er:ta:n~ mee~ings it has been s.~~d that -a · 
gg"ven~~~>n on th~ pre~~n~iQ~ of an arms .race in ,outer. ~ spaq~ iwould be in~ffepti ve 
·b~~~l,l~e .. ~f .~oe 11vag"'CIJ~'!SS 11 of its s~opo. ·.. i · -: . ' - ·· , · ,. 

\ · -. . { . 'j . • • • ·. :· 

This appreh~nsion is based on two false assumptio~s • . The fir-st -is ,that the . 
parties to the future tr.eaty or agreement will endeavour at all costs on the first 
opportunity to viofate it --~will do everything in order not to feel ,bound by its 
limitations. 

,: , The ·Mongoliano !3~lega.tion, .like many .oth.er . deleg3.tions, consider~ t~at - the · 
prevention of an ar.m~ -r~c,~ in oute~ -~pace is in the .:!;oterests of the. security an<!, j•Jc 
development of absolutely all States . It is on this colllll)o_n inter·-~at that all the .. . , .. ~ 
multilateral and bilateral treaties and agr eements concluded up to now have been 
founded. 
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Secondl¥, the proponents of th'is view assume that it would be difficult, if not 
impossilHe ,. to prove the 'Violation by one State or · another of the obligation 1t · had 
assumed not to deploy · weapons Ln out~!' ·s pace. Of coursa, there is no perfect · 
verification · system, nor · can ·there b·e . Every agreement in the sphere of· disarmament 
contains ·!an elemen't of trust. But the oppostte is also tr-ue. · No at.tempt at 
obtaining a strategic advantage by violating the treaty would pass 1mnoticed . The 
possibility of individual violations is not excluded by any of the agreements now in 
force in the sphere of disar-mament. &.lt with the existing verification measures we 
believe that f,t would be impossible to secure strategic advantages without _the other 
parties to the agree;nents be·ing aware of it • 

At the present stage -of the di.sCU.ssion of item 7 of the agenda it is unU.kely 
th<:tt a-nyone is unconvinced of the ur•gency of this 'issue. The ovarwnel.ming majority 
of delegations, if not all~ are iri favour of its discussion ln some form or othc.r. 
The Committee has nearly i"eached a consensus on the mandate of ·an ad hoc working 
group, which represents a · positive outcome of tfie work done ' in the Committee unde·r 
your guidance, l1r. 01airmant -a'S well as und~r 'the chai"i.'•manshfps ·<>f the distin~ishea · 
representati vcs of Nigeria ·and Pakistan . 

At the sam~ time, we are disturood at the lack of results in the conta~t group 
dealing with the quasti,on of the mandate of the future ad· hoc working group . 

As you know, the group :-of socialist countries has adopted a definite position 
on the question of the ·mandate of the future working group . Basically we believe 
that it is necessary tQ begin negotiations with ·a view to drafting a treaty or 
treaties on the prevention of an arms race in :outer; · space. 'D1is firm position is 
reflected in docum.ent CD/272, Hhich was submitted by thG MOngolian delegation. The 
Group of 21 also ·has the same object in mind and its position 13 cll3arly set forth 
in document CD/329 . · ' · 

However, delegations of the group of \vestcrn countries ara s~i,ll' not ·ready to 
agree to such a construct! vc approach to th•3 considet:-ation of' ·this .. q,iestion, and· 
its solution in a positive way. It is for this reason that the Committee has 
already lost so much time. 

If, during the. time remaining befo.re the clos1lN~ of this session, the Committee · 
does not mc:1nage to reach agree ment on the question now under discussion., we shall 
at t;hat etap,e see no other soluti.on but to inf'or:n tba 1-1orld community of' -the--actual 
state of affair-s and to glve the reason for the situation that exists ln · the · · ' 
Committee on Disarmament with respect to the conside~ation of item 7 of its agenda. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated froin Spanish) : I thank tne representative of .11ongolia 
for his statement and ' for the kind words he -i!dqrcssed to the Chair. I now give tho 
floor to the repres.:ittative of China, His Exc.elte ... ncy Ambas.sador Li Luye. 
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Mr. LI LUYE (China) : Mr • Chai rman , first of all, allow me in the name of the 
Chinese d·elegation to congratulate you on your assumption of the Chair of the 
Committee on ·:Dlsarmament for the current month. I am convinced ·that, 1.1nder your 
experienced and efficient guioance, the Committee will be able smoothly ~o . fulfil 
its heavy tasks iri the remaining month of. the summer session . You c.an · expect· full 
support and co-operation from my del egation. I also wish to take this oppor tunity ·. 
to thank ·your predecessor, Ambassador Ahmad of Pakistan for the excellent and 
eftective guidance he provided in conducting our busi ness last month. 

Today, I wish to make a few comments on a question of general corcern, the 
question of the pravention of an arms race in outer space . 

With the rapid advance of space science and technology, people have come to see 
more and more clearly the immense potentialities that the peacefi.rl uses 'or o~iter· 
space have for promoting the scientific, technological, economic and culturo.i'. 
devel opment of all countries, .as well as for enhancing. international co-operation . 
We are all encouraged by the ·prospects of conquering and utilizing the univer?·e of 
mankind. On the other hand, hoi•ever, people ara concerned about the continliing 
escalation of military activities in outer space, and particularly about. the 
development of outer space wea~ons. In th~ countries that possess the most advanced 
space ·technologies, 11space wa.r" weapons, which once existed only in the realm·. of 
science ftction, have now found their vtay from the desig,."ling board and laboratory 
into the stage of experimentation for use, and will probably be deployeq .in. ~pe not 
too distant future . Information provided by well- known international resear.ch 
institutes has shown that over a cl.ecade ago, one space power, the Soviet. Ytl.19n, ·had 
already started research and development on anti-satellit~ weapons. In 198~, the 
Soviet Union further carried out an anti-satell.ite 1o~eapon test in co':"orctina~i9n ,.,ith 
the test launching of its intercontinental ballistic missiles and o.oti··.b.allistic 
missiles tests . The other space power,' the United states, is a l so. stepplng up its 
research into anti-satellite systems and is devaloping a research p'rogramme into 
space-based lasers as anti- ballistic missile \~en pons. The Soviet Union is said also 
to have a similar programme . Both are currently. wo~k.ing o~ particl.a-beam· .weapons. 
All this shows that outer space is becoming ~ new ·arena for the superpowers to 
engage in arms expansion. By carrying the arms race into' outer space thay are 
openi ng the way for a hitherto relatively calm outer space to become a scene for 
military confrontation, which will .inevitably increase instability and the danger of 
war. 

We are nm1 standing at a crossroads: either we take mnasures to halt ·an ·arms 
race in outer s·pace so that the utilization of this comr.1on hcritrge of mankind can 
be for peaceful purposes to the benefit of all, or we allow it to become a theatre 
for tha arms race and thus present an oven greater thr eat to the whole of mankind. 
The Second thited Nations Concerence on the E}l:plor.ati.qn.:_'and P:.eaceful Uses of Qtter 
Spn,ce, which was held last year, also expressed grave concerrt ·about the expanaion of 
the arms raca into outer space, demanding that effective measures be taken as soon · 
as possible to prevent the increasing milito.rization of outer space and an arms race 
therein . 
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(Hr. Li Luye, Olina ) 

China has consistently ~aintained that the explpr.a~ion and use of out~r space . 
must serve peaceful purposes. The ~ncreasing militarizqtion of . outer space ... 
consit~tes an 0bstecie to its peaceful use. Efforts must be made to halt ' and 
reverse ' such a dangerous trend. In our view, the question of the militariZation of 
outer space consists mainly of the following two a~pects. On.the one hand, various 
kinds of space weapons are being developed by the·· tJ~O major' ~pace pot<rers. ~eir 
SUCCeSS in this field Will result in a tremendOUS t .l:Jreat to peace and SeCIJrity • 
Therefore, {t is of immediate urgency to adopt measures to pre'{~nt the testing, 
production·: and .d,eployment of such weapons. On the other hand, ~here .·c.xist . some 
one thousand military satellites which belong to the three-C system, i.e. command, ... 
control and communication. Most of these satellites belong to the two States which·" 
possess the largea_t arsenals a.nd have already become an important component part of 
their. rospec.tive rn,ili~ary systems ;tn·. t,heir rivalry for world dominatfon. They 
constitute the basis 9:£' _their rnn~:tar:-y .-superiority. In a ~ord;. the· exi.s:~~nce a.nd 
emergence of either outer space weapons. or military satellites 'd·o not conform with 
the ,purposes an.d obj_ec~i ves qf the "de!ll:i.li tarization of o.uter ~·pace·" · :or the it use of 
outer :space solely for· peac~.ful . p'urpo·a~s'f. TherefoN, in ~rin.c1.,pie ,· t:hey should be 
pro hi b! ted or re~tri'cted. ·· df course, iilili tary s::ttelli t es a·re a relatively , 
complic.ated issue i~ that ·.they can serVe .. both mill tary ·and ci vli'ian purpo'ses. · Some 
countries believe that these satellites should not be prohibited because' they have 
certain stabilizing effects.. .A;lthough it cnnnot be denied that some of thea~ . 
satellites can play a 'certain role in th.e. monitoring of the i,!Tiplemantation ··of · 
disarmament agreements and in giving advance warning in the event of a surprise 
attack·, we cannot ignore the fact thnt . t!:'le absence of limitatiops and rest~ictions 
on these satellites will by no means help check the arms race, particularly the 
nuclear arms race, between the two superpo~ers. We believe, therefore, that at 
present we c~n start by prohibiting all outer space weapons. TI1e question of how 
to limit and restrict military satellites, ho•11ever, should also be' dealt with in the 
future, in an effort to ~e?ch the final objective of the demilitarization of outer. 
space. 

It should be pointed out that , ;1s r-egards the demilitarization of outer space 
and the prevention of an arms race therein, the superpowers which possess the most 
advanced ·space technology and are engaged in .1ntens~~¥ing .contention .. !~·r. ~~~P.r~.macy 
have special responsibilities. ·: 

. •. 
fused on the above position, our delegation maintains that the Committe13 ,on 

Disarmament, in accordance with the relevant resolution adopted at the 
thirty-seventh session of the United N~tions General Assembly, should speedily 
est~·~:l~.sh an ad hoc working group. on . ~he pre'~enti:on of an arms race _in outer space. 
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The mandate of the working _·group would be to negotiate and elaborate an 
international legal instrument on the prohibition of the research, production, 
deployment and use of all types of outer space weapons. Some delegations have 
alre~dy expressed their views as to what outer space weapons are. \~ on our part 
are . now'· studying this issue and are willing to exchange views with other 
delega~ions · so as to reach a precise and scientif*c definition of tqese wea{>ons·. 
As to the number and specific form of the international legal instruments to be 
concloded through negotiations, we are flexible. : He can also agree to starting .... 
our negotiations fir-st on the prohibition of outer space weapons alr:-eady in · ·· 
trial production. 
' · ..... 

· ~low, we have only two ~leeks left before the closur-e of this sessi9n of· the 
Committee on Disarmament. In spite of the repeat~d con~ultations, regrettably, 
a working group on· the prevention· of an arms r-ace in · outer space has st(i.r · not · 
been established. Many States have been pressing for- an agreement on the 
mandate of the working group, so 'that substantive negotiations can begin'·ear-lier. 
There is no excuse for the Com~ittee not to live up to the expectations· of the 
international communi-ty which urgently demands the curbiryg- of an arms 'race in 
outer space. 

This is the last time I shall be spe.aking in tttis Committee. 
Hr. Qian Jiadong, Ambassador for- d:i.Sarmament affairs, has been appoint·ca by the 
Chinese Gover-nment to head the Chinese delegation here. I wish to avail myself 
of this opportunity to express my thanks thr-ough you to all the dele·gatlon's for 
the co-operation and support rendered to me personally as well as to the ' . 
Chinese delegation. I look forward with pleasure to meeting you again on other 
occasions. I hope there will be continued progress in the work of o'ilr' ~ittee 
as a result of the concerted and unswerving efforts of all delegation~. · I also 
wish to thank Ambassador Jaipal and Mr. Berasategui and other members of the 
secretariat. My thanks also go to the interpreters, the translators and othe~ 
m~~bers 9f the staff for their assistance . 

The CHAIRMAN (trans ln. ted from Spanish): I thank the repr-esentative of 
China for his statement and for the kind words he addressed to the Chair. I 
now give the floor to the representative of Argentina, His Excellency 
Ambassador· carasales . 

Mr'. CAR,ASALES (Argentina) (translated from Spa'nish) : Allow me first of all 
eo expr-ess· the satisfaction of my delegation in seeing you presiding over the work 
of our Committee during the month of August. You are the r-epresentative of a 
latin American country which; like Argentina, is a member of the non- aligned 
movement and one with which my country maintains the most cordial and friendly 
relations, as it has done since the beginning of our existence as an independent 
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country. You personally have been Peru's Ambassador in Buenos Aires. All these 
circUIII8tances reinforce our satisfaction in seeing you presiding over our 
Committee this month and you may thel"efore. count on the fullest and broadest 
co-operation of the Argentine delegation. At the same time I should like to ; fl. 

express my delegation 1s appreciation of the very eft:'icient way in whiCh the .:. ~ 

dist.inguished representative of Pakistan, Ambassador Maneur Ahmad, guided the work 
of our Col!IDittee last month. Hia brilliant chairmanship ot the Co•ittee was 
certainly no surprise to anyone, since we are all familiar with his qualities. 

We have just heard the statement of the representative of China, 
Ambassador Li Luye, who bade rarewell to thia Collllllittee. I should like to aay 
that we very much regret that he is leaving us and that we shall remeaber with 
warmth and appreciation his vaiuable contribution to the work of our C011111ittee 
and his cordiality at all times as the head of the delegation of the People's 
Republic of China in the Committee on D·isarmament. · 

In my statement today I shall refer to organizational and procedural aspects 
of the functioning of the Committee on Disarmament and in particular to the 
question of the establishment of subsidiary bodies. 

I should 11ke to make it clear from the outset that the lack of concrete 
results from the work of the Committee on Disarmament is not due basically to its 
working methods or to any failure on the part of delegations to make constant 
efforts. The relative ·ineffectiveness of the Committee is due to other causes, 
causes of substance, which we all know but about which the CoiiiiDittee !self can do 
very little . 

However, this situation ahould not prevent the Committee from periodically 
considering whether the way in which it conducts its activities :is the most 
efficient and if the time available during its seasions could not be put to 
better use. This year the Committee 18 carrying out such an exercise, and I 
should like these comments to be a contribution to this joint undertaking. 

The experience of the past and what has been happening this year show that 
t.he Comlllittee s.pends - one could almost say wastes -- a large part of its time 
on protr-acted and difficult negotiat.ions concerning the setting ap of working 
groups and the drafting of their mandates . 

What should be an essentially procedural matter and easy to resolve has been 
becoming an oper,ation of extr.em• complexity involving questions of substance 
which in reality have nothing to do with the matter and on which delegations 
expend the greater part ot their energiea . It has been assumed -- wrongly, in 
my view ~- that the setting up of a subsidiary body of the Committee necessarily 
implies that there exists "a basis to negotiate a draft treaty", to use the 
words of rule 23 ot the· rules of procedure. No account ha.s been taken of the 
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fact that this is one -- assuredly the most important, but in any. event only 
one-- of the possible tasks a subsidiary body may have, as is .clear from · rule 23 .. 
itself since it uses the word ,.including". What the rule indicates as the basic 
reason ·for thE! establisb111ent of a subsidiary body is that the Committee "deems it 
advisable for the effective performance of its functions". 

This erroneous perception of the meaning implicit in the establishment of a 
working group is what has led some delegations, the most reluctant as regards the 
Committee's : poss1bili ties for action, to insist on the drafting of mandates whi.ch 
limit the future work of the group to the utmost. We all know - the immediate 
opposition t'hat ·is aroused by. aoy mention in the mandate of a ·-,working group of the 
words "negotiations" or "convention" or ".treaty". This negat:Lve attitude in turn 
provokes a reaction among those delegations which want the wouk ·of the groups -to 
have a specific objective and which then insist on the inclusion of these key 
words in the relevant mandates. ;~~-·· ~., ·. 

There thus occurs a clash between opposing positions, a clash which either 
results in an unproductive paralysis or, if it is finally resolved, ends with the 
drafting of an ambiguous mandate which each delegation thereafter interprets as 
it wishes . 

It is difficult for my delegation to understand the suspicion which appears . 
to be aroused by the word "negotiations" or the word "agreement". 

There can be no possible doubt that the mission of the Committee on 
Disarmament is to "negotiate"· and not to deliberate. The oft-quoted 
paragraph 120 of the Final Document could not be c1earer in this . reapeot since 
it attributes to the Committee ·the status of "single multilateral negotiating 
forum" and calls it expressly a "negotiating body". 

There is no question, therefore, that the sole task of the Committee on 
Disarmament· is ·to negotiate, . and that the Committee ought to negotiate on t he 
1 terns appearing on 1 ts agenda. Furthermore, if the· Commi-t tee, ·after sufficient 
thought and· consideration, has decided to include an item on its agenda, it is to , 
be presumed that that is in o::-der t ~ do the only thing that the Committee can do 
in connection with it, namely, to conduct negotiations. The Committee does not 
place items on its agenda in order to deliberate or, much less, to leave them 
there untouched, as if placing them on the agenda were a mere formality. 

'. 

On the other hand, negotiation is a diplomatic activity which can--be ·. 
understd:>od. eith·er in a broad sense, or in a narrow one~ In a broad sense there 
is no doubt that negotiation is a lengthy and complex process passing through many
stages, from· the preliminary or}exploratory ones to the most concrete ones • . That 
is what a working group ought normally to do, whether or not the word 
"negotiation" is explicitly included in its mandate. 

Again, if the task of t he Committee is to conduct negotiations -- and about 
that, I repeat, there is no doubt -- the ultimate objective can be no other than 
the conclusion of an agreement or agreements on the subject in question. Such 
an agreement may be reached either sooner or later: it may take one year, five 
years, 10 years or even longer, depending on how the negotiations proceed, but 
it cannot be denied that the ultimate objective must be to reach an agreement. 
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This much having been said -- about which there ought not to be any 
disagreement - it is clear that there can be differences of opinion as to .the 
right moment to embark · specifically on the ac.tual" negotiation of .the terms of . a 
draft treaty-,. ·It is realistic to ;recognize- that these d1.v~gences of views 
enst and that·· each ·Government has the right to ·hold ita own position in thia 
coiu~ection: · · :~,!· ~ :-

.' . t 

What does not ·'seem ·right is to allow these difference.o ·of . appreeiation • 
which may be justUied or not but in any case cannot be 18J\Ofed, tp intluet;)ce 
from the very beginning the manner in which the Committee deals with the items 
on it.s agenda, resulting, very often, in · an inactivity or paralysis on ~tters 
which ~re un.tversally recognized as of the utmost impor~ance and urg,noy for the. 
future of mankind. ·,, - .... 

. . . . , I. . • . . 

There ·ar~ many !!Xamples of ·this situatioq. : Woat, ~opcretelJJ .h~ the _.; _, ·.•: 
Committee done about ·item 2' of its agenda concerning· nothing less than . tM · ··· . 
"Cessation ol' the nuqlear. arms race and nuclear disarmament"? What resulta ba$ ~· 
it to show to the international community five years after it decided to take J.lP 
the consideration of this subject? At the beginning of 1982 the Committee 
decided ·to · add to ita- agenda item 7, "·Prevention of an arms race in outer space". 
After two annual ses8ions what~ concretely; ·has it done in t~is connection? ¥e. 
are still discus.sing· ·~hether: to set up · an ;ad hoc working group . and what i~s · · 
mandate ehould be. ! . AM '.[ "ery much fe!lr ~hat the same thing is. happening wi,1;~.' •. , 
real'ect to the item• brr "Prevention of -nuclear war". .. ~ ·: 

The Committee on Disarmament does not exist in a vacuum. ' It forme pfir~ .. of 
a set of instruments which the international community uees in orde'r to · P!'nside_r ·: 
and find solutions for the moat· important problems that affect it • . , There is no 
doubt that disarmament is among .the .Jilppt urgent needs of the day and.' ,the . ·. 
respon.sibility of the Committee is .therefor~· very great . Its worl,c · f~ followed 
with keen interest by the whol e world and especially by all those w.~o are . 
concerned - - very rightly, it must be said about the present situation and the 
steps which must be taken tG overcome it. 

· Against this background, what answe~ can the Committee on Disa~ent give' 
to the questions being asked about its work? It should not be for-setten ~~a.t 
the Committee annually gives such an answer through its reports to 'the 
General Assembly~ 

So, then , with ~aspect to items 2 and .7 of the agenda which I ~eritioned 
eal"Uer, all that the Committee can point to ~s ,~vidence of its action fn ~he 
matter of two such crucial issues is the following: two weeks · ~ _year; l .repeat, 
"two weeks a year'' I that is, foqr .ple"'ry meetiogs a year' in which it is f4~re.Iy 
assumed that the s.tatements of representatives should refer to those .1<wq lte1118~ . . 
And \ie all know that that is not · always the case and that, furthermore .. s~ch 
statementa., unccmnected with ono another, do not properly constitute a_ 'detiate • 
. for their purpose is usually merely to pl ace posi tiona and viewpoint~ . on record. 
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Obviously, a negotiating body cannot direct its actions according to t .he :· 
effect, they may have on public opinion, .· but at the same time, in my view., it is 
undeniable that .we cannot ignore the repercussions which these actions or lack of 
actions may have ·among those who are interested. The COIIIDittee ought to act . on 
the basis of solid reasons but should in addition take into account the fact that 
it. cannot with impunity offer public opinion year after year such a meagre output 
from its ·work·, particularly on subjects such as nuclear disarmament or the 
prevention of an arms race in .outer space. 

As ·'ia usua-l in such cases, the diagnosis -of the .state of .. affair.s i~ easy. 
W~t is dif.ficalt is to find a solution to it. We have to ask o.ur:-selv:es the 
following question: is there any way in which the Committee can or,-ganize its 
work so that, without prejudice to the positions which the various parties 
maintain regarding questions of substance, those questions can really be d!'alt 
with, can form the subject of · permanent and .not sporadic consid~rflt;f.on ,. which. 
will lead step by step towards the final goal which is set. by the ::spe9ific 
responsibility of the Committee on Disarmament? 

. .. 
·For some time now an idea has been circulating informaUy in the Co11111ittee 

which in my v1·ew· could constitute an adequate response to the above, question. , . 
It is pe~haps not the ideal answer but it is certainly the only one which will 
enal)le the· Committee to emerge from the impaase. in which it frequently finds 
itself. It i .s a formula comprising two measures very closely conne~ted. one with 
the other, which may be sUIIIJDarized as follows: (1) the Committee should set up a 
subsidiary b~)dy for each item on its .. agenda (and even two or more sJ.tbsidiary 
bodies it the item is such that a separate consideration of the quesctiona· 
involved in· it is desirable) and ( 2) ~'these subeidiary bodies, pree.UIIlably ~orking 
groups, should have a simple and general mandate, for example, "to consider 
item· 'X of the Committee 1 s agenda, · entitled ••• " , with, per.ttaps, in add1 ti.or:t, . an 
express reference to paragraph 120 of the Final Document. 

The mandate would not expressly include the offensive words "negotiation" 
and ''convention", but it would be understood, given the nature of the competence 
of the Committee, that these would t>e ita method and ita ultimate goal, at an 
appropriate moment. 

Each working group would naturally have a cha'irman, and its first action 
would be to consider its programme of work. It is foreseeable that in this 
connection there will be differences of views and that it will not always pe easy 
to r 'each a consensus. But it is not correct to claim, as has been done 1• tha:t in 
·this ·event nothing will have been gained for the divergences of views in the. 
Committee will simply have been transferred to the working group. Tbe s~tuation 
is different. The working group will have a chairman whose· job ·it will be, if 
not exclusively at any rate primarily, to hold continuous consultaticOn~ with 
persistence and determination to try to reach agreement on the prograliiiDe of work. 
There can be little doubt that such a method would in ·any event have ·far greatet; 
chances of success than baa been the case with the practice prevailing up to now. 

Under the gu.idance of its chail"'!Jlan, the working group would proceed step by 
step all the time from the holding of preliminary discussions to the conclusion 
of an agreement, as circumstances, progress in the work and the will of 
member States permitted. For it is a rule of procedure of the Committee that 
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it should conduct its work by consensus and this consensus can l;>e expressed with 
equal vigour. and value either in tho plenary C~ittee or in ·a working group. 
The oowttr:les·.·involved are the same in both ·cases and their delegations will 
adopt the··ssme ;positions. No working g~oup can !llove faster . than ,its members 
wish, ·nor can it de, so behind the back· of the plenary. Committ.e~ .• · Anyone who 
maintains this is · merely playing with words • 
. ,: :: .. . .. . . ~. 

If it adop.ts this proced!lr~ ·the Committee will be concerning· itself 
actively w::..t;l each and every item on it' agenda and no item will .be left in . . ; .!'.~ 
limbo or be put off to the t:Greei< Calends" . In each case progress will be made 
to the .exte~r pos.sible but tha!:'e win be someone .specifically responsible for 
guiding. thj,.s· process~ n3mely, the chairillan of ':he ~or.ki'ng group. _ And there .. 
will bi:! . an almual r·e.pol-t which ~<ill fai'thfully reflect what the Commit~tee is'' · 
doing a'nd · ·wn'l reccr·d, for the infci•mation of the General As8embly and · the 
public at large, the gradual progress of the work towards the final objectiv'e"o" 'h 
I think it is inJicputabl~ that tha Committee would in this way be discharging 
its reapcrw:l.-bi.J.it ~-~.$ better. thar, it ts doing at the moment, in particular with 
r.egard to, ·cer.tain .fundamental · i,~ems ~n . ·its agenda • . .' And· with this ·proced\lr;e no. 
one .\.,ill ,be :. renotmo:lng pGsi tio.ns firmly h~:l,d,. on q~~~ ~ .. ~p~ct cr another o~ ;~ki,pg 
decis!ons• .ot~ .:.mbotance of any k:'.nd ~hrough .~he establishment of a subsidia,ry ·· . · . 
body:. ·! ·There wil.l be no justification ·for 'th~ u'rge which· some delegations hav~ . 
at present to .control rigo('oun1.y , from., the . very ~)utaet~ · what a working 'group .:can:· 
do and cannot do, ·. as. 'if. working g~o1,1ps . we~ ·au~onomou~ bodies and their o~n.· .- .. ·· 
delegat1.ons dicl: .not for~n pa1•t .~f them. .T~~ wou~~: .not. prevent th~· CCJC1111li t t~e. ;, 
from time to time, perhaps. for the purpose .. of· .presenting r.eportt.s, considering· .in .. 
plena1~y meeti1:g the pro~.;r&sl:l made in· the work of each group, hut in 'any evftn1{ · .. 
that tlould only msan a difforenca of level in the express.ion of. vi~ws. which 'could 
equally well be axpres~e'd in the t-Jori<ing groups. ~. . . : . ;:.·· . . 

I · ccuJ.d dwell fiJr·thor on . this idea but my purpose has been merely to bring 
it fon;at•d for ccneideratlon, ·so that. dt!legations can thin~ about it and co~~~~Dent . ~. \ .; 

on it at an approp)~i£.te time . 

Thia is not /.:;J1e only measl.lre tt:h)..:lh, ;n my .delegation~ ~ ,;i~w~. 'til'e c.qmmittee 
could consider ilfl· orde>:> too make better: .'use of .the time .. available, ~o· it. ·sooner 
or later the Committee will have to accept the fact that, as the on~Y. .. 
multilatel"al diaarmameut negotiating forum, it cannot be in recess' for six months 
a year. The Committee should remain in session throughout the year. · Ce~tainly; 
th.ts . does rlot mea.n that it should hold plenary meetings 12 mon~hs. a ye.ar, but it 
does mean tha.t in.·,qs~~s where there ~re . concrete negotiations ~d.er · .. wa~ '?q. an. 
item on its agenda, .negotiations w!!~cn .. tbere is no r~ason whatev:.e.r f.Qr .. 
interrup.ting, the relevant working group should be able to continue wor~ng 
without an intet'va! of five months in its meetings . ·This is not incoaipatible 
with participat~on at a e iven level in the meetings on disarmament held in 
New York. Nor·· is it incompatible with periods of recess for purposes .of .leave, 
return to home capitals and the ~enewal of instructions ~ · The Ad Hoc ~Work~ng . , 
Group on Chemical Weapons, which ie so of~en cit~d as an example of the kipd of· 
activity the Committee z;hoult:i t:-~ conducting on all the items on its agenda, must 
now suspend its work for . f i vo month~, ~nd i~ is legitimate ~o wonder whether 
that must necesna~ily be so . 

There are otner asp~cts of the functioning of the Committee which my 
delegation would Hke to refer to, but I shall c~nfine my~elf on this occasion 
to the two quest~. ,:ms I have mentione~ during this. s~t~ment. I think that t?<?th 

. f; .~..' . . : · ·' .· . i~ A.... .., • 
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are' very important. The Committee· .cannot go on incessantly, year after year, 
repea-tir:tS ' thes9'interminable procedural exercises over whether or no~ wol'king 
groups ~ i!lhOuld.'.be set up and what manda'c6s they should have, while the quest;~ons 
of substance ·are ignored. Nor cun tve allo\.; c<.<rselvea the luxul'y of working .Qnly 
part ·of· the··year when the problems before us call· for urgent solution. I do not 
know whether the thoughts I have expressed contain suggestions th~t are usef~l- or 
acceptable to all, but I am certaic, ·~holt .i.f wt: uontinue the present practice this 
will be to 'the detriment of thE! prestige and even the credibility of this 
Committee. We ought to make every. possible effort to prevent that. 

The CHAI.RMAN (translated from Spa~): I thank the representative of 
Argentina fov-h!; statement and for tha kind words h~ .addressed to the Chair. 
I now give the fJ.oor to thu l'epresentative of Czechoslovakia, His Excellency 
Ambassador• Vejvoda . 

Mr. VEJVODA (Czechoslovak!<.>.) : Mr. Chairman, may I fit~st of all express 
sincer~o~hes to you in the Chair of our Committee for the month of August, 
a positi.on so much mot"e responsible since we are enterlng the final stage of our 
work for t.h~.s year. I 1-/0llld also like to express thanks and the highest 
appreciation of the work of our preceding Chairman, Ambassador Ahmad of Pakistan, 
who did his utmost in trying to· smooth out the sharp edges of the programmes on 
our agenda. Allow me also· t~o say good by~:~ to one of our colleagues, the 
distinguished Amb~ssa1or• of Ch!na, who has just announced his departure from the 
Comruittee·. Howe ·Jer, it is to my satisfaction to know that \'le shall remain 
colleagues in ou1• othe1~· ·duties, that is, the duties of permanent delegates to the 
international organizations in Geneva, which post, I hope, the distinguished 
Ambassador of China l-lill continue t6 hold. 

· All0\·1 me to focus my attention on one of the very important questions of 
dis'armament -- the prevention of an arms race in outer space. 

As wa,s stated at the meeti..r~g of her..ds of Sta.tcs parties to the 
Waraaw· Treaty held recent~.y 1n Moscow, they consider it necessary to start as 
soon as possible negotiatione on the prohibition of the deployment of weapons of 
any kin<! in oute:- space and thus t-o ;>t'~"~J"'.t. +.he ext.ension of the arms race to 
this:' sphere. 

The Soviet Union proposed a draft treaty be:ming the stationing of \'leapons 
of any kind in out.e!' space·. At the Second United Nations Conference on the 
Exploration and Peaceful Use3 of Outer Space (UNISPACE 82) held in Vienna last 
summ~r. , the overwhelming majority of countries said they were worried about the 
issue. 

·But primarily because the United States was not willing to countenance 
an,Yth'i.ng· ·stronger, the final report; of the Conference merely expressed general 
concern• 

The conclusion in 1967 of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activit!~~ 
of States in the Explo~ation and Usc of Outer Space, including the Moon and 
Other Celestial Bodies closed the possibility for the placing in outer space of 
weapons of ·mass d~~strlic't'ion. '!'his Treaty prohibits . the creation on celestial 
bodie~ 0,? mili ta!'y b:~sd3, installations or fortifications, as well as the 
testing \of· weap.:ms of 'any' k1nd and the conductil"'g of military manoeuvres. 
However, from the lega). po:!.n·;:. of vievl, th<.'! possibility remains of the placing 
in outer space of su~h typ~~ of weapons a~ are not covered by the definition 
of weapons of mass dest~uction. 
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We are now witnessing attempts to make 'use of thi.~ ·possibility. · S~iQJ'\C& and 
technology··havel ·made such a ·progress' 't.hat it =1s ·n<:s~· ptact1cally· possitile ·to breate 
laser- weapoius· based· in space. . .: . . - .. . : ' 

: . ' . : . . ... ; . . ; '' ,,. 
'. It· has been .. disclosed that thti" ·P~ntagOn .. 1i funding· researc.n in~ 'it las~r b•m 

system for ·uae aa a· weapon in spaae·. ;, This bould o'onceivablt be 'ready for' fi18t1t 
testi'ng by i993, at ·a cost ·-or $:;<> inn11tm·. ~ i:!aJor-General Dooii'Id LSJ!lb8ii~n, · 
respohaible tor directe·a:..:energy ·~ea,>ons to the United States Uhder-s~retary ·at , 
Defense- :for ~eaearch and Enginee'ri~·, told a Con,gresis~o~l co111111~tee 1~ Harcp' t#at 
new ~entagon studies would define for the first time "the scope 'of ~e re.maining 
unoerta.inties ·as to whethet-' ''an .~ffective· weapon· system ca~ be. achie~ed and _the 
size or the · risk· involved in a greatly ·acceie'rated programme." The Pent1i8o.n·· ht~ts 
so far co11111~tted abou~ $9oo million'· for ·tile 'five· years· 19'82-1988. · 

• "; . t • . ' : 1 ' ' 

The' nave-lty or.-·beam···weapon systelils -- "brand new weapon . forms tbat have never 
been devel~8d. and ' dl;~ioyed before ,'11 ·as · Maj~r:-General L~be~eon .c,a.f~~ them ·_;.. . 
suggests that they' wiil d'raw 11 ttl~ upon existing weapons sya-~eu "technolo·gy 
(although they may · draw extehslvely·· upon NASA's space shuttle p'togi!&..te to test 
the ·components}. ' · ,. · .•· ... · · 

r , ,,.' ... ' : \1 · 

However, this is only one side of the possible use of outer sp~e for ·· · ·· : · 
military purposes. There are already technical possibilities also for setting up 
and statloning 'in outer space miU:tary fa.c;J.Hties· which . c~ld strike· a.ga.'j.nat 
targets on the earth's surface or in its vicinity . Ahd· it ' is CO!IIII()~ly known that 
specific projects are being worked out for setting up laser and beam weapons 
systems also for that purpose. So we · cat:ino!-· ·pay attention to only one system in 
outer space; · we have to prohibit any kind · ot"weapon in' that environment. 1his 
would. be the:' only really effeo.tive solution· £(j thls question. · 

0 : ' : ' o 
0 

,• I , ·f l • o .i 0 

Anything eli!le woulcl be simply a waste of · time, which is· running against 'ua 't · 
Presid~nt· Reagan has proposed that we ~tart ~lnvestigating whether in tite 'next 
centu,.Y:' technology may otter a solution,.·to ·securitY that does not rest on the , 
prospect or mass and mutual death. · But .. tHis .. is nothing other than an attempt · · 
to cover the reality, -a dangerous· step toward the mil1tarizat1on . of · s~ace; · 

: . t . 

The decision bY President Reagan to start research on the creation of a 
global ABM systeai based in space would undoubtedly givit new impetus to · ttl~· arms 
race in outer space. -The ·soviet-American ABM Treaty proh161t~ .. th~ d~v~lopmerit, 
testing and deployment of ABM systems ·and tHeir components based in space. As · 
is well-known, eaoh development of a ·:new type ot weapon starts l!iith research, 
which .forms an organlc -part of the development stage. We are atraid that tWe 
Un1 ted State& •President "s decJ:sion breaks · the · 'provisions of· the important Tre.aty · 
on the ·'Umitation of 'ABM systems . One snould also· fully t8Ke into account th~ 
fact toat the development of a new ABM system in the United States would result 
in the creation of a highly unstable and .dangerous situation. 
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,. _ W,e .have also heard and read arguments that the best place for a n.ture 
'war is .outer space, not .only because it is distant but also because the 
United ·states can permanently h~ld the lead. What can !>e . sa:id in reftponse to 
such a thesis? As I have already said, the party and State leaders of the 
.sQciali,st . countries , pqrties. to . the. Warsa~ T.reaty stated that . they "resolutely 
·.s~nd for.· the ma!pt~ri!ince of. a bal?nce. of forces at the lowest possible level. 
But in th·e .. inter.e~ts of peace and self .security the States in· question proclaim 
that in no 'case.:iolill they allow anybody to achieve m~litary .superiority over 
them". · And thiS is what both side~ should realize r - ·that there is no kind of. 
sc.ientific wizardry to assure superi<?rity -anywhere. . It would also be wise if 
th~s. fqct were realized by the United State:s·. It would also be wise to b~ar 
in mind the - words of Richard L. Garwin, who helped build -the H-bomb and has 
worked . for .32 years on exotic .. weapons and defence development. He said 
recently, "Space wars are not an alternative to war on earth." Military 

. systems in. space are in fact designed to produce mil.itary advantages on the 
gro~.tnd. We .. cannot but agree w-ith several members of the United States Senate 
and Unior; ·Of- Concerned Scienti.sts saying .J',It 1~ill be far more ~.frficult to· : 
k~~P .weapons out of space once testing begins". . And if we· ··take into 
consideration how much the weapons race taken into outer space would cost, we 
cannot escape the fact that it would undoubtedly become the most costly 
armament programme ever undertaken • 

. \ 

There is still time to do something to stop this madness. But for that 
W.'J· need concrete negotiations. 

The best w~y t~ do. that is to set up the working group and to start 
serious negotiat~ona based on the principle of equality and equal aecul"ity. 
The fact that we must do something concrete is fortunately understood.• by many 
delegations. For example, in document CD/375, "Prevention of arms race in 
outer space11 , prepared by France, it is . very clearly written· that "tbeLL9~7. 
Treaty on outer space deals very inadequately with ·the. problems posed ~y.l the 
arms rae~ in oute-r space. - The only limitation .. place<i'.on military activity 
in o~.1ter space ·is the . prohibition, in the . first . paragraph of article IV of 
the Treaty.,. of the , placing in orbit of nuclear weapons or other weapons 
of mass destruction". 

Such a Treaty ·in ita time was a great step forward. . But the time has · 
C<;>f:l.le _,to extend tbe prohibition to any other weapon which .can be·· used in outer 
sp~ce • . This is also .reflected in the French document, although we cannot 
agre~ ·with, the formulation that "The.·-Treaty thus, on,,.the:· contrary::, -auttrorizee 
other.;mili;tary uses of outer spacen. There is not .... a single word-- about sach 
an .. au~hor.ization io. the Treaty. It would be more,:cortt'ect:. to:. say . that the 
prohib~t<ion of the placing :in orbit only of nuclea~ ·, weC~pons or other- weapons 

I . , _: 
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of mass dest~ction· contained in the T~ty was mi,uaed for the de¥elopaent of 
other weapons not defined in the Treaty. I repeat, misused, but not authorized 
by the Treaty. 

So, I think there is a eomaoh agreement that something concrete must be 
done. But concrete negotiation cannbt start at plenary meetings, formal or 
informal ones: ' 

Let ua ~ then, establish an aq bQc working group and begin serious ·· 
negotiations, because it ~iil be far .more difficult to keep weapons out of space . , 
onoe their testing begins and once they become a part ·of tKe military arsenal or 
some State. 

In this connection, I would like to evaluate the efforiia or the 
United Nations aimed at the exploration df outer space for p .. ceful purposes only~ 
As you know, there has b~en functioning in the United Nationa for many years the 
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. The work Of this Committ~e and 
of its two sub-committe~, the one scientific and technical, and the other legal, 
deserves the maximum attention of all Members of the United Nations. And you 
know that it has alreaC1y· brought concrete results. I would like to mention the 
agreements which modify the co-operation of States in outer space. These are, 
in particular, the 1967 Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States 
in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial 
Bodies, which I mentioned earlier, the 1968 Agreement on the Rescue of 
Astronauts, the Ret~rn of Astronauts and the Return of Objects Launched into 
Outer Space, the 1?72' Convention on International Liability for Damage Caused 
by Space Objects, th'e 1975 Convention on Registration of Objects Launched into 
Outer Space and ~lle ·1979 Agreement concerning the moon and other celestial bodies. 
I think that nob.ody can doubt the usefulness of these documents. It is only 
regrettable that after many years of existence of the Committee -- it is more 
than 20 years -- such results are not more plentiful. It is well known that 
because of the lack of interest of Western countries, and especially of the 
United States, and because of their lack of a positive approach, it has not been 
possible to achieve the international legal regulation of long-distance research 
of the earth from outer space, nor has it been possible to adopt a legal 
definition and delimitation of space. We are of the opinion that this -- I mean 
the co-operation of States in the peaceful exploration of space and the reaulation 
of concrete questions -- is a sphere in which States should also concentrate 
their attention and efforts. We, in the Committee on Disarmament, could help 
quite a lot in the endeavours to ensure the peaceful use of outer apace by 
preparing a treaty prohibiting any possible misuse of that environment for 
military purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN {translated from Spanish) I thank the representative of 
Czechoslovakia for his statement and for the kind words he addressed to the 
Chair. I now give the floor to the representative of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republica, His Excel~e~~Y Ambassador Issraelyan. 
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11r~ ISSru.ELYAI! (~nion of Soviet. Socj,t->list Republics) (translp.tfJ!fl, frpm, Ru__ssinn) : 
l1r·;~ Chauman, t .he So'JJ.et. clele{fation woulcl like to dvrell upon ite!'l 7. of .t,lle C!.genda, 
"Prevention of an arms r r:::.ce in outer space" . · ~ · · 

The S~~iet Union consistently advocates the elaboration of international. legal 
rules prot~c::tirl€ outer space a(!'ainst various aspects of the arms race, , As far >• 
back a.o in 1958, soon after the launchi.nf' of the first Soviet artificial satellite, 
which marked the beginning of the space era, the USSR put f orward a propocal for 
the prohibition of all types of military use of ou,ter space witl1out exception, on 
the b~aia- .of strict obsenance of the principle of equal security and the 
non- admission of military advantage for any. aide . · 

In the followine years , on the initiative of tho Soviet Union and \·lith its 
active participation , international l?4!reements vrere elaborated and concluded aimed 
2.t the us~ , of s pace only for peaceful purpose& and for the benef,it . . of lllal1kind,,_ 

I ' . • . 
, ' · . . ' 

. rrhe Co~ttee. on Disa~nt has been dealing -with the subject, ;·~ rt,I1e·:. 
prevention of an arms race in ?Ut~r space only relativ~l~ l~c~ntly -~~ s ince tJ1e 
last session. Th~ incl~sion of thi.s item in the agcnd.a w;?.s nece~sary because in 
spite of .the existing. agreements ,E!.I}.a treaties there are ·still ,.,;ide ~~ps 'mere by 
out~l,' ~pace con Qe filled Hith lethpJ.. weapons . In. .. this coqnection, the concern 
of the Stateil m~ll}.bers of the Co~t,tee re:flects t he · letri.timate_- concern of the 
entire internatio~al cor.unw1ity, ala rmed at the ominous prospect ot the 
transformation of outc'r s pace into a :poten_tial theatre of military activities . 

The: .. rapid .iie.velopment of qilitary space. ·~chnology hao made tbe e."<tremely 
iLlportent 1task. of firmly preventing the extension of the aros race to outer space 
a. priority.rin~ernational P,robleo. The maintenan~e of pea ce and security in 
oater : space has treoer.dous significance f or the preservation of pea~e on earth. 
In the· f-inal analysis, any space weapon bas a terres~rial orientation. \far in 
space ·will not be a.n alternative to '1-tc.r on earth; it 111ill be a mere prelude to 
war on our enti re planet. 

. i . 
Mr • .Yuri ..'l.ndropov , General Se ,<reta.cy- of the 09ntr.o.).. Collllllitt~.e ,.o~ the. 

Cor:ununist Party of ·the Soviet Union at\9- . ~sident of th,e Presid,i.um, .. of tP,e 
Supl"'me Soviet of the USSR , in -his regly to the address o.f; a.:e-~~u~ .. o~ .. ,\Ute,ri ca.r;t 
scientists and public fi[!Ul'es emphasized . that 11 prevention of. the. n4J...it.~i,~~~.iQ}1 
of outer space is one of the priority problems facing Il!all:.l<ind, and .J:;~U.<j:h he·r:e~ ,on 
earth will depend on whether it is o?hed11 • ' .. .. • · 

The militarization of outer space Hoald complicnte the international 
situation as a Hhole , inc~a.se distrust in the relations between States, create 
obstacles to international co-operation i 11 the sphere of the peaceful use of 
space , reduce the prospects for the litdtation of the arms rae~ in other fields , 
have a destabiliz,ing effect on the strategic situation :and ine•;itably. inoree.s.e 
the probability of tbe outbreak of a nuclear war . · 

But even if not used for its primary purpose, oilitary S:p£'.ce technology 
causes tremendous d.a.r:la{!e, depri·l ifl€ the i nternational commun:i.ty of il:llllense funds 
and :material resources . For e:caJ'>lple , during t he ct1rrent fiscal year, the 
United States has increased the allocat ions f :>r the de·.;elopment of space vreapons 
systems up to ~2 billion . The de ployment of combat systems of s p<>.ce \'leapons 
would cost hund.Feds of billions of ctollars . At a time wl1en many coWl.tries need 
material assistance for t heir soci al 311d economic development, expenditure of 
truly astronomical sums on the a rms r a <;e in out e r space is nothin€ but tbe 
robbery of peoples. 
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Some delegations, hindering the starting of negotiations on item 7 of the 
~enda,, argue that at present there are no specific types of weapons designed for 
use in ~from outer space. 

Such an approach seems to us incorrect. Common sense ·and logic call for the 
preventive prohibition of new types of weapons before their deployment , creatibn 
and development . The facts show that '.ze are on the threshold of the appearance 
of space types of weapons. At present the United States i s completing the : 
development· of an anti- satellite missile system (ASA.T)" on the basis of the F- 15 
fighter plane . There is no doubt that the .deployment of anti-sateXlite weapons 
will threaten both peaceful. activity in space and the existence of national 
sy:s'J;ems of ·communication, control and command, which would lead to the most · 
dangerous destabilization of the strategic situation. 

It is also known that the United States is developing directed- energy laser
and particle- beam weapons , which it is 'Planned to deploy in space . · ·Their main task 
would be the llestructionof space-, air- , ground- a.."'!d sea-based targets . 11: anyone 
thinks that tne appearance of laser weapons in space is possible only Jn the 
distant .future , he is mistaken. The appearance of laser space weapons in the 
1980s and 1990s is not improbable. According to information from the American 
ptesp agencies published in the International Herald Tribune Qf 27 July +963, the 
United States Air Force recently tested a laser weapon against real targets. An 
airborne laser device destroyed five "Sidewinder" missiles over the testing 
ground in the state of California. There is no doubt that after this weapon is 
fully developed it will be tested in outer space. Space-, air- and ground-based 
objects may become its targets . 

In the opinion of United States experts, many of the key types of technology 
necessary for the development of combat space systems already exist . other, 
more sophisticated types of technology for the conduct of war in space are being 
developed in research programmes . · The press has published information about · 
such projects as the stationing in space of huge mirrors which would aim a laser . 
beam at mispiles and destroy them during flight . The possibilities are being 
discussed of. implementing the project of Edward Teller. The project envisages 
the creation of a · powerful space-based X- ray laser which would have as its 
energy source the radiation resulting from the explosion of a "small nuclear 
charge · launched into ' orbit" . 

_ .The creation pf, ~~ce weapons is being intensified. Large sums are being 
allocated for their development. According to information in the magazine 
Aviation Week and Space Technology, the United States Defense Department ' s plan 
envis~es a more .. than twelve-fold increase in the amount spent on the development 
of laser systems f or use in and from space by 1988. 

During the current session of the Committee, our anxiety concerning the 
negative consequences of an arms race in outer space has increased still further 
as a result of the decision taken by the United States administration to begin 
developing a global anti- missile defence system which could be deployed in space. 
This was the subject, in particular, of the speech ~de by President Reagan on 
23 March 198 3. 
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The decision to develop a ne'" space-based ABiv1 system is an extremely 
d..angerous step which opens up a new avenue fer the arms race in outer space •. 
The implementation of this decision vrould inevitably dest abilize the strategic 
situation in the vTorld and would thus increase the danger of the outbreak of 
nuclear '\var. There is a strict linkage between offensive and defensive systems 
of strategic weapons. This linkage was recognized by the official United States 
representatives at the SALT talks. If this linkage is upset by one side, that 
will inevitably lead to the adoption of retaliatory measure s by the other side. 
As was pointed out by the eminent Soviet s cientist, Vice-President of the USSR 
Academy of Sciences E .P. Velikhov ,.- vThatever the efficiency of a new ABM system, 
vThatev~r the degree of its reliability in destroying missiles, efforts vrould 
immediately be made to improve them, precisely in order to overcome this system. 
The arms race would be raised to a new and more dange rous level, and military 
confrontation would become still more threatening. Academician E.P. Velikhov 
stated that "the so-called defensive weapon v10uld be followed in space by the 
offensive one. This vrould ;represent the greatest threat to the security and 
sovereignty of all peoples on the planet, since the system v10uld be deployed over 
their heads, in their sky". · 

The _ de velopment of a global Ailll[ system, '\Vhile intensifying the strategic 
arms race as a whole, iru1ibits the adoption of new measures for the prevention of 
an arms· race in outer space. In addition to that, it ine•Jitably undermines the 
foundation of the treaties and agreements existing in this field. The decision 
to develop a nevl A.m1 system is contrary to the 1972 Treaty bet\.,reen the USSR and 
the United States on the limitation of a..11ti-ballistic missile systems. According 
to the Treaty (article v), the parties undertook "not to develop, test or deploy 
ABM systems or components which are sea-based, air-based, space-based or mobile 
land-based". 

It : cannot be excluded either that in an attempt to implement the decision 
of President Reagan certain technical projects might be adopted which would 
jeopardize the implementation of the MosCO'\V Treaty of 1963 banning nuclear 
explosions in outer space. We have already mentioned one project which envisages 
nuclear explosions in outer space in ' order to provide X-ray lasers with energy. 
In connection with this project one of the participants in the negotiations \vhich 
resulted in the conclusion of the Moscow Treaty, Mr. Averell Harriman, not long 
ago stated the following: 11 I am d.isturbed to hear consideration of discarding 
the limited test ban to test nuclear weapons for use in outer space in the naive 
belief that war in space will not reach back to earth". (International Herald 
Tribune, 28 July 1983) . . 

The facts and examples stated above, in our vie-v1, quite convincingly show 
what a tragedy it '"ould be for mankind if outer space were transformed into a 
source of disputes between States, and more particularly a sphere of military 
confrontation between them. Only a complete lack of understanding of a heavy 
responsibility and extreme .madness can lead to a policy whereby the space over 
man's head contains a threat to his very existence. 

The draft treaty submitted by the Soviet delegation on the prohibition of 
the stationing of weapons of any kind in outer space is designed. to preyent such 
a threat. WG proposed that States should undertake not to place in orbit 
around the earth obje cts carrying weapons of <my kind, install sucb weapons on 
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celestial bodies or station such weapons in outer space in· any other manner . 
According to the draft the parties to the treaty should use space objects in 
accordance with the principles of international law, includ.i.ng the Charter of the 
United Nations, and in the interests of maintaining peace and security and 
developing co-operation and mutuel understanding . The Soviet draft was met with 
understanding by the international community. In its resolutions 36/99 3lld 
37/83 the United N"ations General Assembly urged the Collll!littee on Disa:nnamer.t to 
work out an appropriate international 8€reement.. On this basis, the delegations 
of the socialist countries in the Committee already have for two years now been 
advocating the establishment of an ad hoc working .group to elaborate a treaty or 
treaties. 

We are prepared to go even further - - to agree on the prohibition in general 
of the use of force both in outer space and from outer space in respect of earth. 
The Soviet Union is ready to enter into negotiations on these subjects uithout 
delay.. Our proposal for the holding of a meeting of Soviet and American 
scientists and e·xperts to discuss the possible it:lplications of the creation of a 
full- scale .A.Bl-1: system also rew.ains in force . I wish to recall also that at the 
thirty- seventh session of the General Assembly the Soviet side reaf!irt:led its 
readiness to resume 'Qilateral Soviet- American talks on anti-satellite systems. 

This is the essence of our position on item 7 of the agenda - not to start an 
arms race where there has been none , and to put a ·stop to it where it is no"1 
tak+ng place , The Soviet delegation believes that further delay in start ill€ 
negotiations on item 7 is inadmissible. .Even during the short time since the 
inclusion in the Cotnmittee's agenda of the item on the prevention of an arms race 
in outer spaco , the ominous scripts of 11 star wars" ha. ve been embodied in quite 
real military space progr~s . 

Mr. Andropov state.d in his reply to tne address of the group of .American 
_scientists and public figures, "We have now reached a truly decisive moment: 
either the States concerned mtst i~ediately sit at the negotiating table and 
start to elaborate a treaty banning the stationing of weapons of any kind in 
outer space , or the arms race will spread to outer space 11 • 

This position corresponds to the interests of the ove:rwheloung majority of 
peoples and States. The international c.ommunity is becom.ing more. and more 
cle-arly· awa.i-~ of the ~ger loolll.ing over it. The scientists of various countries 
have beert'WCJ.rning mankind of the possible implicat ions of the extension of the 
anna race to outer space . A special decl~ration on this subject was adopted by 
Soviet scientists . A number of scientists from the United States end other 
Western countries have e.lso condemned the plans for the development of a full-
scale ABM system. More than 100 United States congressmen and 40 eminent 
scientists and arms control experts have sent letters t o President Reagan calling 
for immediate agreement with the Soviet Union on the establishment of a bilateral 
moratorium .on the testing of anti-.satelli te· •reapons in outer space . Toe .letter 
of the congressmen states: liWe are deeply concerned at the threat of an arms 
race in outer space and are convinced that it is in the United States national 
interests to avoid it . Such an arms r ace will threaten our security ro1d 
undermine internat ional stability o..,.d the possibility of aohievin€ future 
agreements in the arms control field" . 

The representatives of 36 aoademie'S of sciences resolutely advocated a. 
peaceful outer space in the declaration they signed in Rome in September 1982. 
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Final ly, the secretariat of the Committee on Disarmament has received in 
recent weeks hundreds of letters from representatives of non- governmental 
or ganizations and private persons demanding the adoption of measures to prevent 
an arms race in outer space . Here is one of them, and it is echoed by thousands 
of others. United States citizen Mrs . L.E. Cole from Tet:tpe writes: "I add my 
voice to the millions of Americans who long for peace. Please do what you can 
to achieve agreement among delegates attending the Committee on Disarmament -
particularly for a treaty aimed at·banning weapons of any kind in outer space. 
I understand there is a possibility that a working group might be set up to 
draft such a treaty" . · 

The Committee can no longer disregard the desire of mankind for the 
boundless ocean of apace to remain clean. · 

The prevention of an arms race in outer space is closely linked with the 
prevention of nuclear war and the limitation of the arms race in its principal 
xnanifestationo. These questions are at the centre or" the attention of the 
world community and of many international forums, including the Committee on 
Disarmament. There were recently published in ~he Soviet Union the replies of 
the Minister of Defence of the USSR, Marshal Dmitri Ustinov , to questions put by 
a TASS correspondent , replies vrhich express the Soviet point of view on a whole 
range of these i~sues. The replies of the ~tinister also explained the USSR 
position regarding the talks with the United States on nuclear ~s limitation 
in Europe and on strategic arms limitation and reduction. Marshal Ustinov also 
gave the Soviet assessment of the state of affairs at these talks and their 
prospects. · 

The Soviet delegation has transMitted the text of the replies of the USSR 
Minister of Defence to the questions of the TASS correspondent to the secretariat 
for distribution as an official document of the Committee. We hone that the 
replies of the USSR Minister of Defence. wi~l be carefully studied by delegations . 

Mr. WEGENER (Federal Republic of Germany): Mr. Chairman, I intend to ~?hare 
with the Committee a certain number of observations on the subject of chemical 
weapons . At our next plenary meeting I plan to speak on the subject of 
radiological weapons. Later this month, I intend to resume the topic of 
prevention of nuclear war . My delegation last spoke on that topic on .7 July. 
Several delegations have referred to our statement, in part extensively. 
Their comments were welcome, and it is the plan of my delegation to continue the 
discourse on these important matters at .e~ early date . 

Before I proceed to the substance of my statement, I would ~ike to comment 
on the announcement by 1~mbassador Li Luye that his country will henceforth be 
represented by a special Ambassador for disarMament. My delegation is gratified 
that China thus honours our Committee, holding out the promise of even moJ;e 
significant contributions to our work, in keeping with the role of China as one 
of the major participants in world affairs, and in keeping with its status as a 
nucl ear-,•eapon power. The price we have to pay ob,Jiously i s tbe disappearance 
of Ambassador Li Luye from our midst. I aM comforted that his continued 
presence in Geneva 1-rill allow us nevertheless to benefit fron his wisdom and 
his many human qualities. 
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My delegation has repeatedly used this tribune to document its particular. 
interest in the early conclusion of a convention banning chemical weapons.· The . . 
exposed situation of my country on the dividing line bet,·teen contrasting political; 
social and military systems explains the apprehension "'hich the possible use of 
chemical weapons · evokes . In the Federal Republic of Gemany, therefore, chemical 
weapons are a subject of extensive and serious public discussion. In addition~ 
the Government has been exposed to several comprehensive parliamentary questions 
on this topic . I would venture to say that there is hardly a country 
represented in this Committee which is at present conducting a comparable broad 
public discussion on this particularly ~arbarous \·teapons category. 

You all know that, as long ago as 1954, the Federal Republic of Germany 
renounced the production of chemical weapons in an international Treaty and 
admitted international controls verifying the non-production of such weapons on 
its territot-Y. It is there,fore a. matter of logic and continuity that we should 
strive with singular fervour f ·or a universal, comprehensive and adequately 
verifiable prohibiti·on of all chemical weapons. In the view a·f my Gove:r:runent , 
the conclusion of a chemical weapons ban is a matter of· extreme urgency. 

If we look back upon the long, difficult negotiating years, and . especial~y 
to the past arumal session, . we cannot but be struck by the blatant contradiction 
between the declared will of delegations from all political quarters to arriv.e 
at the early conclusion of a chemical weapons convention, and the relatively minor 
degree of practical movement in terms of real progress . At the beginning ' of the 
session, my delegation nourished the hope that negotiations would bring a 
breakthrough and that we would be able to present to our public at home concrete 
results or at least some tangible momentum. ln reality, partial agreement in 
areas of rather peripheral significance is all that we can show. It is a 
painful insight in this last month of ·our annual work that the brsakthrough has 
not materialized. This evaluation of our present annual work is particularly 
disappointing since the preconditions for progress were uniquely prese~t . 

Firstly, the Committee on DiBarmament had found in f~bassador McPhail a 
Chairman who has untiringly worked for the further progress of our negotiations, 
aided by his dynamic personality, his professional competence and a singu~~r 
degree of commitment. The same can be said of the chairmen of our contact 
groups, our: colleagues Mr. Cialowicz, !'Ir. Duarte, Mr . Akkerman Md ~lr. Lundi?. 

Secondly, the Committee has at its disposal a valuable and detailed array 
of documentation, providing a comprehensive basis. for further negotiations . 
I would like to cite. in particular the· comprehensive United States working paper, 
document CD/343, the Soviet "Basic provisions" as contained in document CD/294 
and, as an important bo.ckground paper, the USSR/United States joint report dat.ed 
July 1980J the United Kingdom paper concerning verification of non-productl.on, 
document CD/353, and finally, our own national contributions on issues of 
verification, documents CD/265 and CD/326. Fundamentally; there is no important 
part of the f uture chemical weapons convent ion \mich has not been dealt "'ith 
extensively in the existing \·forking papers . In a different context I have 
concluded from this state of affairs that the time for additi onal national papers 
is now over and that the legitimate queGt for profile by various individual 
delegations should now be replaced by a common effort to register tangible 
progress at the common negotiating table. 
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'Why have these propitious. circumstances faded away before our eyes? Why has 
progress eluded us? Do we have to choose a different negotiating method? 

Looking back upon the annual session, of which so little remains for our 
,.,ork, one is impressed by the fact that one group of States has insistently 
chos'en .silence in the face of th~ essential issues of a future chemical weapons 
ban. We must seriously ask whether this silence betrays a new policy of delaying 
the conclusion of a chemical weapons ban, or what else might be the cause for 
such failure to· contribute to our common efforts at bridging diverging positions. 
There is really nd use indulging in ritual affirmations, together witb other 
groups of States, that the negotiations on a chemical weapons ban are promising, 
if, concurrently, the necessary efforts are missing to move negotiations ahead. 
It is equally futile to call, in a ritual manner, for the political will in favour 
of genuine negotiations and for formal drafting exercises if one is not oneself 
equipped with the necessary political flexibility, enabling one in the interest 
of nece.ssary comprooise to relinquish untenable positions and to move in the 
direction of new, shared positions. Indeed, it is futile to limit one's own · 
contribution to ongoing negotiations to a sterile rehashing of known views • 

. My delegation feels strongly that the time has come for an appeal to all 
partiCipants to show a greater measure of political flexibility and to document 
&uch. flexibility by practical , contributions. That is the prerequisite for 
progress. 

In a recent statement, Ambassador Imai of Japan underlined the priority of 
the destruction of existing stocks. Indeed, the current decisive danger 
emanates from existing chemical weapons stocks and from those chemical weapons 
production facilities vrhich make for the proliferation of stocks, or at least 
could do so. In consequence, their destruction, reliably verified, constitutes, 
in our view, the central task for the entire chemical weapons negotiating complex. 
There is at least a certain measure of agreement among ourselves on this · · 
requirement, and there are also in this central area a number of elements v1hich 
work towards consensus in substance. We should seriously ask ourselves whether 
it 'Vrould not be worthvlhile to achieve, in the first instance, a solution to these 
two interrelated problems -- the destruction of stocks, and of production 
facilities. I would indeed suggest that the chemical weapons-Working Group 
should, on a priority basis, concentrate on these elements of consensus; and my 
delegation would be ready to undertake a compilation containing such elements for 
the benefit of the Working Group. These elements of consensus could .then be 
"recorded" in the proposed manner. If we do succeed in this central area in 
achieving partial progress, and registering it in written form, vie shall have 
accomplished a great step, facilitating and accelerating the work of next year's 
session. 

In this connection, I am pleased to comment on tha impressive ~orking paper 
by tho delegation of the United States of America in 'vhich procedures for the 
verification of the destruction of stocks are graphically described, based on 
the example 0f an existing destruction facility. The particular value of this 
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working paper resides in the fact that it testifies in a particularly practical 
form to the possibility of effective international surveillance during the · 
destruction process. It makes evident that control by international inspectors 
entails no undue burden for the signatories to ·the future convention, My 
delegation is therefore surprised that the views of Western countrie.s on the 
destruction of stocks has drawn only critical and rather unhelpful comments 
from the representatives ~~· socialist States, most recently in the stateme~t 
of the distingUished delega.te · of Czechoslovakia, Ambassador Vejvoda, of 
28 July 1983. These negative vievrs are, however , developed without the 
benefit 6f any constructiye ~ounter-ideas on the part of the socialist 
representatives. This dilat.ory and superficial 'treatment of the to·pic of the 
destruction of 'stocks and its verification is in blatant contradiction with 
the urgency of eliminating those threats that 'stem from the existence of the 
present chemical arsenals. We must seriously deal with the issues of the 
international verification of the destruction of stocks. Here, more than 
elsewhere, it is totally insufficient to reiterate positions that harbour no 
consensus potential, and, for the rest~ to remain motionless on establis~~d 
positions. 

Advocating the concentration cf our work on one key problem area of the 
future convention does ·not imply any less e~phasis upcn the important issues 
of, for example, the prohibition of transfer or other elements , such as , 
especially, the important issue of non-production and the details of a 
verification system relating to non- production. However, our position on these 
issues is well known, . since my delegation has in working paper CD/326 ~~bmitted 
detailed suggestions for the verification ·of non-production. In particular, 
in these pa:pers," my delegation has developed a control system of a. lovr level 
of intrusiveness over the industrial production of organophosphorus compounds 
on the basis of random inspections. For . its part, the United Kingdom delegation 
has shown a pragmatic path towards the verification of non~produc~ion in 
working paper CD/353· 

My delegation would counsel seriously against any attempt to solve the 
problem of non-production by other means than a pragmatic .approach. Obvio~sly, 
a high degree of expert knowledge is required to avoid loopholes in the future 
convention . On the other hand, ,.e should not \mduly blovl up the scientific 
complexities of non-production, thus building roadblocks on the way tc the 
early conclusion of a convention . It appears highly advisable to conduct our 
discussion on non-production under the auspices of genuine relevance in arms 
control terms, and to structure our debate in a more goal-oriented f ashion. 

In contact group C, under the brilliant leadership of our Dutch colleague , 
Mr. A.kkermc::.n, a consensus on the inclusion of the prohibition of the use of 
chemical weapons in the future convention is imminent. There is now 
agreement in substance that the prohibition of the use of chemical weapons 
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will be included in the future convention, and that the verificat ion system 
will also cover chemical weapons use . We still have to work out a formulation 
which will accomplish the inclusion of the use prohibition in the convention 
in correct relationship to the present rules of international law. One 
possible solution 0ould consist in a proviso which would juxtapose an 
unambiguous prohibition of the use of chemical weapons and the acknowled€ernent 
that such provision vrould reaffirm and strengthen the interdiction of the 
Geneva Protocol of 1925 . In the vieH of r:ty delegation it is regrettable that 
the Geneva Protocol of 1925 has, by virtue of the manifold reservations 
attached to it, de facto degenerated into a prohibition of the first use of 
chemical weapons only. It would have peen a noble task for the Committee on 
Disarmament to eliminate the many ambiguities which result from the multitude 
of reservations to the Geneva Protocol by a ·constructive further development 
of la<! in the direct i on Of an absvl ut e mter dict i()n of \l.SC. It iS 
worthwhile to remind ourselves that such an evolution was in fact called for 
by the Geneva Disarmament Conference in the 1930s. It is therefore 
legitimate to ask whether the issue of the further evolution of international 
law in tGrrns of a categorical prohibition of use -- if indeed a consensus of 
States to this effect cannot be reached during the current r ound of negotiations 
should be assigned t o a later review conference which could deal with this 
problem, say, at the conclusion of the chemical weapons .st .ock destruction 
phase . 

In conclusion, I would like to reiterate that my delegation strongly 
advocates a negotiation procedure which tackles problems in a ~er more 
clearly structured, gradual , and better adapted to the priorities . This 
would be a more promising path towards the solution of outstanding problems . 
Simultaneous work in all a~as over-extends the Working Group and the contact 
groups . This,. in .our view, is one important lesson of t he past couple of 
weeks. For many years novr the Committee on Disarmament has been facing 
the challenge of working out a comprehensive and verifiable prohibition of 
chemical weapons, aimed at t he elimination of this entire vreapons category 
fo r all time. To this day, 'ne have not respondr:;d to the challenge as we 
should. I would like to appeal t o all delegations, in a solemn fashion, 
to make tho utmost effort so that the Committee does not lose its credibility 
in this crucial domain. 

Hr. ONKELINX (Belgium) (translated from French) : J shov.l d. 'like f irst of 
all t o .e.:i(press .. my thanks and ap.precle.tion to. the·-~~tegation of Vene;;me1a \v.hose 
withdrawal from the list of speakers has allO\ved me to moke a sta.tement now, 
Hhich I promise you v1ill be very short and will in r..ny cilee end befor e 
l o'clock. 
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I should .like, Mr. Chairman, to express my d~l~gl¢.ion's ~titU,ile for· the 
skilful wS:i,.· iri Wbioh ·you are: gu.idlng our ~'~ to assure you tl.f ·our. f'uJ.l · 
co-operation during the rest of your period Qf obairman-ship. With ... 1'9f'erenoe ta: 
the stat.einent ~e· by Ambassador Li, I ahould ... like to sa;y that. I am -i.n ;the· same 
situation- I shall be obliged soon fo:rma.lly to take leave of thfi . Golllll:l.ttee ( 
on Disarmament, but I, too, shall remain as Permanent Representative in Geneva. 
I shall have the opportunity to . make. a statement on this subject at ·_ another 
meeting, and ill view of the 'iateness · of ,the-hc;>ur I shall say no more -about it 
at the moment. · 

I wish to intrqduoe dooumEmt . CD/4ll, which~ just been di-s_tributec\, on 
behalf of tne d~~egations of Australia, the Fede11lol. Republic-of Gel'!D8llY,. Italy_, · 
Japan, the ~etherlands. ·a.n:d Belgium. 

The inclusion qn '1;he. agenda of the Col!llli ttee on ,Disarmament .o£ the .:l;t.em, 
Prevention of ~cl~ar .Wa.r, inciudi.ng all related matters, refiecte the··groving 
concern of our States at this ala.:rming problem. This concern : has-. been., opnf.i;rmed 
in particular by the statements made in the Committee-during: this l!leesiem by .. 
leading figures from our countries. The importance we attach to this question 
and our d.esire to fi¢ conc:tete . solutions to it were · e~ressed in :thia _yer.~ . roPIIl 
in particular by Mr. Genscher, the Minister for Foreign Affaire of the : · · 
Federal Republic of Germany, Mr. van C:.en _.Broeok, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of the Netherlands and, very recently, by the Minister for Foreign Affair.s of 
my country, Mr. 'Tindemans. : ·_ - ·-·-- . 

We now have before us several important proposals which should, enable us to .. 
tackle the problem as a whole in a eystemiti·o way. In this context, I should : 
like to express our appreciation of the interest shown on all sides in the 
contributions of the Federal Republic of .Germany, contained in document CD/357, 
and o~ Belgium, coiltained ·in docUI!lent CD/380. . 

The task confronting the Co!mnittee on Disarmament is particularly great 
in this sphere~· · 

'While aware of the organizational difficulties conatantl;y besetting ·· 
the Committee on Disarmament, I cannot but express my regret at our inability 
to embark mo:l'5e'" rap£dl;r, from the beginning· of ·this part of our session, l8.13t 
June7 ·:·6n 'oiltt ~o:rk .o.t : ~bstance on this subject . .. ' 1'he· time rema.:ining before the 
closure of ·the cPmDii,tt'e·~ 's 1983 session is now t9o short for us to do anything 
more . t~;~~ a.' fi~~. ·gEtneral survey of 'the problem. In any event, 'purely 

. p:ltoce'dural.' ·considerations ought no -ionger ·to ' be an obstacle to our efforts 
towards the substantive examination of the issue. 

~ : 

The purpose of document CD/411 is to make possible a structured discussion 
of :tn~ -- ~l,l~stion of. th:e prevention of nuclear war, incl'U(,ting all rela~~ ~~~~-~--

. :· ~ ; . . . :' . 
.Althouah the Committee's time-table ' i:s at p~sent very full, we could 

in;i.tiate .t~s discussion at in.(o:rmal meet-i:nge, . .i,n the coming days, and it could 
be continued, . in· 8.n appropriate,. manner at our next .session. 

i ,_. 

.. .... ·· 
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Our tas}C would then be to identify, . among the elements constituting the 
potion of the prevention of nuclear war, that element or those elements with 
respect to which the Committee on Disarmament could, at the ri·ght time, fulfil 
ita negotiating role and , to that end, agree on the most appropriate procedures 
for such negotiations . 

Our draft is also designed to ensure that all proposals relating to the 
prevention of nuclear war should be examined systematically by the Committee 
on Disarmament, 

We ~9ns~der it ess~ntial that during the initial phase of our work all 
the pos~ibilities 'for preventing war, and in particular nuclear ~rar, should be 
clearly identified. We cannot at this stage prejudge the outcome of such a · ,. 
consideration or the possibilities for concrete action by the Committee , 
This would Unfortunately be the case if we were arbitrarily to limit the sphere 
of our investigations or if we were here and now to decide on procedural 
formulas so ' vague that they would not enable us to negotiate specific measures 
for the prevention of nuclear war. 

This remains our common objective, \>/e ought therefore to see to it that 
we have . ~equate means for attaining it. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from Spanish): I thank the representative 
of Belgium for his statement and for the kind words he addressed to the Chair, 

. ,• 

I ha~~ ~o further spe~ers on my· list for tod~ . Does any other delegation 
wish to take the . .Q.oor? / '· 

.. · ... 
Since delegations have concluded their statements, I should like, on behalf 

of the members of the Committee, to express our regret that henceforward we shall 
no longer have t;he . p:J.e.asure of the presence . of Ambassador Li Luye of China in our 
midst . We very much appreciate his valuable co-operation and contributions, ~ 
look forward to collaboration w~th his successor. I am sure that we shall continue 
to maintain personal co~~acts with Ambassador Li Luye . 

The Secretariat has ;irculated toda_y , at mY.· .request , a. time-taole qf meetings 
of the Committee and its subsidiary bodi.es for ne~ week . ~s u~l, the time-table 
is purely indicative and subject to c~ge, . if ne.c~s.sacy. The time-table was 
prepared in consul tat ion with the chairmen of the !'forking Groups. If the~ is 
no objection, I shall consider that the Committee is prepared to adopt this time-table. 

The representative of the Soviet Union has the floor, 

Mr. ISSRAELY.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republi-cs) {translated from Russian)_; 
Thank you 11r. Chairman! I have no objections, but I have t'I-TO questions . The first 
question concerns the ·closure of the Committee's 1983 session. I sim'!,)ly cannot 
remember if we have taken a formal decision for t h:::: ·Committee t ·o ccm:Plet e its 
work on a given date , If vTe have not done this, I should be grateful if \ie CiOuld 
do eo at the Ccmmi ttee 1 s first meeting next week, on Tuesday. liy second question -
well, we all seem to assume, at any rate in our conversations and consultations, 
that we shall end our \-rork on 26 August; if t hat is the case , t hen I would like 
to know when the secretariat vrill have completed the preparation of the first 
sections of the OoliJlllittee : s draft report. If that vrere to be done, let us sey, 
next week, that would help us to complete our work in time. But I feel bound to 
express a certain concern. Looking at this time-table I see that the working groups, 
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all except one, which is to complete its work on 15 August, will not have completed 
their work before the end of next week. This, I repeat, is a little worrying, 
since there is a danger of going on into the following week. I think, therefore, 
that since we have so few working days left, we should bear this fact in mind, 
and I would ask that the first sections of the Committee 1 s d:ra.ft report, which 
is alweys so expertly prepared by the secretariat, should be submitted to us as 
soon as possible. 

The CH.A.IRMA! (translateg_J;,fom Spa.nif!_h): I would like to say to the 
representative of the Soviet Union that the Cha.i.r intends to make a statement 
precisely on that subject; if, after I have m.a4<? that statement, you utill have 
certain questions, I shaJ.l gladly give you the floor ~. 

So, then, the Chn.ir understands that the time-table as presented is approved. 

It was so decided. 

The aHAIRMAN (translated from Spanish): The Chair considers that the 
information given has been sufficient and I shall therefore pass on to other 
matters. 

I should like to remind members of the Committee that, in accordance with 
our programme of work, '"e ought next week to consider the reports of the working 
groups and resolve outstanding organizational problems. I intend to adhere to 
the time-table as closely as possible, and I hope that members of the Committee 
will co-operate with me in this matlier, especially by showing flexibility as 
regards the acceptance of compromise solutions. I should also like to urge 
the working gToups to complete their reports so that the Committee can consider 
them next week. The secretariat ~dll circulate its own draft report at the 
beginning of next week, probe.bly on Monday. It is my intention to arrange 
informal meetings next week in order to complete the consideration of 
organiza~ional matters. 

The Chairman of the Ad Hoc World.n€ Group on Chemical Weapons has asked me 
to announce the.t the meeting of the Group scheduled to take place tomorrow, 
Fri~, 12 August, at 10.30 a . m., has been put off to 12 noon eo that the first 
complete draft text wr~ch the Chairman of the Group wishes to circulate will be 
ava.ilable in Conference Root~ V. The Working Group will at the same time receive 
the reports of contact groups A and D. 

The next plenary meeting of the Committee on Disarmament will be held on 
Tue~, 16 August, at 10.30 a.m. The meeting is adjourned. 

The meetin_g_rose a+, 1 p.m. 




